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SPECIAL VALUES IN SHIRTS!
* By RUTH CAMERON I

I WA Tooke Bros, Shirts, regular $1.00, 
1.25, 1.50

x ANSWER to my appeal for suggestions as to ways in which a college girl 
could earn money during the summer vacation and yet not undermine 
her health, several interesting ideas have been sent in.

One occupation suggested is that of companion to blind; people. By ap- 
institutions for the blind, positions of-this sort may sometimes be ob-
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find this work to do through the summer through their 
church affiliations.

Another woman says: “Just this morning I received a 
communication from a large publishieg house to act as their 
traveling agent at $15.00 a week and expenses, but as I am 
a mother and a housewife, my duties are at home. Now, it 
seemed to me that to an energetic college girl this travel 
would give the neided rest, and also be remunerative. I 
shall probably take up the work at home on a smaller scale, 
as it is a work my heart is in. but I would be glad to put 
some one in the way of obtaining this place, as I suppose 
there are many juit such chances.”

For a college girl who does not have to earn much mon
ey, but who cannot exactly afford to lay out money in 
going away for the vacation, the following suggestion might 
be of use. I say “for a girl .who" does not' need to earn 

HJ much money,” beeiuse I suppose a good part of her earn
ings would be eaten up by fares.

“I will tell you what I learned at Yellowstone Park'two years ago this sum- 
The help the government hires ifc nearly all college help. The matron of one 

of the camps was a teacher from a Pennsylvania college, and she brought two of t 
he college girls with her. They made the beds and took care of the tents—were 
there at eleven and had the rest of the day to go over the interesting parts of 
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"Our easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur
prise, wHile our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your whqle house, or a single room at the 
ftbôrtest notice. A matchless- range of'’Furniture to select from.
* Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent s Clothing.

"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk, 
mahogany frame. Note the price ...... .... •••••• 50

Our one and only address
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$ Of •, * . the camp. They were

1 they visited all the points of interest. The lady help is paid from $30 a 
board up. For particulars write Wylie Camp, Gardner, Yellowstone Park.

“Mothers' Helper.” is another position which a reader thinks college girls 
, might fill during the summer to their own and other people's profit.

“It isn't easy,” she says, “for many of us mothers to get good servants—in 
fact it isn’t always easy to get any. Now, I believe that a girl who would be will- 
ing to do anything that came to hand (I will except the weekly washing and lron- 

■; ing That would be* asking too much), and whose pride would not prevent her from 
, waiting on table when necessary, etc., will have no trouble in finding a good home 
I for the summer, and will be able to go back to her studies much improved „m

-- I ' health and pocketbook. , , , , ,,___ ,
“Of course, there are many college gwls whose pride woftld not let them ao 

> this, but they make me think of the small boy who climbs a tree and then calm
ly yells,* -help, help.’ ”
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ON THEmade a marked impression on the congre
gation. He took his text from Hebrews, 
chapter IT, and the last clause of verse 
v., “The .world to come whereof we 
speak.”

He discounted Upton Sinclair’s theory, 
that a change in our material economy is 
necessary to make any decided advance 
toward the amelioration and general bet
terment of the different classes of our civ
ilization,, by saying that what progress had 
been made in this direction had been ac
complished by the Christian church, and London, May 22—Feeling that it woujd 
then he pointed out the reward of im- not be advisable to have the Ontario Gov-- 
mortality. He also congratulated and emment arch erected in the Strand, the 
complimented, St. Andrew’s church on its Westminster City Council, in whose juris- 
ancient and honorable history and the diction matters of this character arq, has 
good it had done in the past, and was refused permission to have the proposed 
doing now. arch erected outside the Ontario Govern-

The central thoughts of the annual ser- ment building. One of the reasons ad,- 
to the members of the Loyalists’ vanced was that the Strand was not on 

Society, delivered in Trinity church last the route actually taken by their majest- 
night by the chaplain, Archdeacon Ray- ies in the royal progress to Westminster 
moud, were brotherly love, and the sup- Abbey to be crowned on June 22.

importance of religion to nations and The matter has been discussed in the 
individuals. The discourse was listened to highest quarters, and the general feeling 
very attentively by a large congregation. aeem8 to be that the compliment would 

Dr. Raymond’s text was from Psalms ke far more appreciated by their majqst- 
vii-26: “Lord I have loved the habitation ;es jf the arch were erected at a point 
of thine house, the place where thine honor wkere they will pass under it on their 
dwells.” way to the Abbey. The authorities have

J, A. Birmingham, of Toronto, who offered a site in Whitehall directly oppos- 
spoke in three of the Anglican pulpits yes- jte Downing street, where the official resi- 
terday, is the traveling secretary of the Jence of the prime minister is located and 
Canadian Brotherhood of St- Andrew, and adjacent to all the government buildings, 
this evening at 8 o’clock in Trinity church and negotiations are now proceeding. Itf 
will conduct » meeting to which ajl men j8 hoped that the arch will be erected 
and boys will be, welcome. Mr. Binning- at that spot, 
ham is an interesting, -speaker and it is 
hoped to secure a large., attendance.

In accordance with custom the congre- 
gâtions of the différent Churches of Eng
land in this city will unite in observing 
Ascension Day, which falls on next Thurs
day. For this purpose they have been di
vided into groups. The congregations of j 
St Luke’s, St. Paul’s and the Mission 
church are to meet at St. Luke's; Trmv 
itv, St. James’ and St. Mary’s, at Trin
ity; and St. Jude’s and St. George’s at.
St Jude’s. The united service wil^ be held 

Rev. G. A. Ituhring will he

A story told in 
five photographs.IN THE CHURCHESJX

the vault and the manure pile and the 
spittoon? Into the kitchen and dining- 

lb) What does he do there? Ha 
walks on the bread, fruit and vegetables; 
he wipes his feet on the butter and bathes 
in the buttermilk.

5. Does the fly visit the patient sick 
with consumption, typhoid fever and chol-

infantum? He does, and may call, on 
you next. ,

6. Is the fly dangerous? He is man s
PORT OF ST. JOHîf, N. B. i worst pest, and iflore dangerous than wild

/ , , . . ,i ' ! beasts or rattlesnakes.
‘ c-1 T> *\rrl3ed |aturday; V 7. What diseases does the fly carry? He

Rcbr Peter l limite. L*a. ,1 carries typhoid fever, tuberculosis and 
Stmr Calvin Austin 28o3, ^ltch®^ j summer complaint. How? On his wings 

Boston, via tastport, \\ . G. Lee, pass and^ ftajry feet what ia his corerct name?
mScehv M. D. S„ 190. Gale from Elizabeth- ^of/he ever kill any one? He killed 
port, N J. for Fredericton, with hard ^'re American soldiers in the Spanish- 
XrjeAtir^rd (Am),,189, Smith, Am= ™ than the bullets of the

from Eastport, master, ballast. "Pg Where are the greatest number of
Sailed Saturday. casêa of typhoid fever, consumption and

Stmr Nancy Lee, Murcliie, for Havana, summer complaint? Where there are the 
Wm. Thomson & Co., general cargo. m08t flies

------------------------------- JO Where are the most flies? Where
CANADIAN PORTS. there is the moat filth.

Lunenburg, May 16—Ard, schr Freedom j j Why should we
(Br), Rifcey, St Martins. cause he may kill us.

Yarmouth, May la-Ard, schr Lillian J2 Hqw ehall we kill the fly? (a),De- 
Blauvelt (Br), St Martins. ^ a)j the filth about the house and upon this subject.

--------------- _ vard (b) pour lime into the vault and on We desire to remind you that the An-
BBIT1SH PORTS. : j ;h ’imnure • (c) kill the fly with a wire- glican Church in Canada has ever taken

f London, May. 29-Sld, stmr Kanawha, paddi’e or sticky paper, or kerosene the strictest view regarding the sanctity
Halifax and St John. -, of marriage. It is a holy ordinance, ro-

Lizard, May 19*-Passed 19th. stmr Shen- .. , . hut kill the stituted by Gody and is the foundation of
andoàh (Rr), Tlinick, St. John and Hali- „13' KlU the Hy ’ 3 y’ our social and family life. The church
fax for London. V. jf there is filth anywhere that you ' and state iiust unite to guard the iharri-

--------------  cannot remove call the office of the board age bond, and to preserve its mdissolu-
POREIGN PORTS of heahh ”nd ask for relief before you are- bility. To this end our general synod has

Vineyard Haven, May 20-Sld schrs An- °tf ^,ith diaeaae, and, perhaps death., decreed that no clergyman of our church
nie F Coulon, from St John for >iew \ork; stuck _________ __________ _ shall officiate at the marriage of am
Childe Harold, from Cheverie (NS) for divorced person during the lifetime of the

r 'Philadelphia. TUC MCM IWlîfl W|l I former partner in the marriage.
New York, May 20—Ard, schrs Mineola, I ML IwlLll Illlw HILL It is most desirable that those who

6t* John ; Jo’st, Port Greville (NS); Elma, Tll/C TUC PCMÇIIS 111 enter the holy estate of matrimony should
'St John;. Roger Drury, St John; Rewa, I ARC II1C UCHuUu 111 realize its solemnity, and have due regard
St John; Jennie A Stubbs»St John; Loyal, mu sun mirrilP to lts blessings and mutual responsibiji-

arsayaKK s&sr surbuhy and queens s-usriîÆraa!
1 Vineyard Haven, Mass.- May 19—Ard, Queens counties are. Bhsrfie 1 - • b into this estate should be married by a
schrs Rhoda Holmes, Windsor for New John Murphy; Blissfield No. 2, Milton It. ciergyman 0f the church before proper
York- St Bernard (Br), Firr Islands (NS), Smith; Burton, No. 1, Ammon S Hubble: witnesse6> and, wherever possible, in the 
(for do; Rebécca J Molrttgff.' St John for Burton, No. 2, Thomas L. ‘bten”lck; church building, and that they should be
do- Almeda Wiley, do for do; Annie F Gladstone, Cunard J. Carr; Lincoln, Alex- jQ agreement concerning their religious
iConlon do for do; Maggie rThdd, Calais ander Mott; Maugerville, George 1-- convictions. Mixed marriages are ever to 
ifor do'; Lavolta, Sullivan (Me), for do; Banks ; Northfield, James Power; Shet- deprecated, as they deprive husband 
Childe Harold, Cheverie (NS), for Phila- jjeid Harvey S. Upton; Brunswick, Silas and wife of tkat mutual help which the
delphia. S. Clarke; Cambridge, No. 1, William her- Qno 8]10Uid he to the other in life, and

Passed 19th, schr Rewa (Br), St John lds; Cambridge No. 2, Alexander Reece; make J J, e religious training of the child- 
for New Y’ork. Canning, Daniel Palmer ; Cliipman, John reu

Antwcip. May 19-Ard, stmr Montezuma Ward, Sr.; Gage town. Fraser Fox; Hamp-
(Br), Griffiths, St John and Halifax. stead. Samuel T Vallis; Johnston No. 1,

W. Burnham Corcoran; Johnston, No. 2,
Robert Stewart; Petersville No. 2 John 
S. Butler; Petersville, No. 3 John Petty;
Waterborough No. I, Alonzo F. Barton,
Waterhoro No. 2, B. H. Smith; Wickham 
No. 1 John C Wetmore.

The following changes in the appoint
ment of census commissioners lias been an- 
nonunced: Fred R. Butcher of Middleton,
N. S., for Annapolis, replacing E. H. Por
ter resigned and John Palmer of Fredevic- 

place of W. S. Hooper, resigned.

C9R0NATI0N ROUTESHIPPING Anglican Church Position oh The 
Marriage Question Officially 
Stated — Happenings of Sun- Not Allowed to Build It In Strand, 

But it May Go up in White
hall

-i
' ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MAY 22.

AM. V P-M.
Sun Rises..........  4.53 Sun Sets ..........  7.48
üigVride

Tbe time used is Atlantic standard.

day
6■■wThe following past or ni letter from the 

house of bishops was read yesterday in all 
the Anglican churches in Canada:

We, the archbishops and bishops of that 
branch of the Catholic church, known as 
the Church of England in Canada, to the 
faithful in Christ Jesus:

12.246.17 Low Tide era 1.—Tied in two knots.
<■

:

It has been said that the em
ployment of India paper has more 
than doubled the usefulness of 
the Encyclopaedia Britannica. 
The striking improvement is the 
more attractive since, in the re
duction by two-thirds of its bulk 
and weight, the book loses nothing 
in the legibility of its pages and 
makes a distinct gain in strength. 
As a,test of its wearing qualities, 
a page of the new Encyclopaedia 
Britannica was folded and tied 
into knots, passed through a small 
ring, crumpled into a tight ball. 
It was then opened out, when a 
few strokes from a hot iron 
brought the page back absolutely 
to its original state.

Greeting:
Whereas, the minds of many have been 

greatly disturbed by a decision in the 
courts of the' jfrovince of Quebec annulling 
a marriage between two members of the 
Roman church, solemnized by one author
ized by the state to officiate at marriages, 
and by enforcement of the decree known 
a's the “ne temere” decree by the Bishop 

■of Rome; Tmd ' J
Whereas we believe the said decision to 

he ^contrary to the Christian ideal of mar
riage, to involve grave civic injustice, and 
to be in its consequences destructive to 
the home life of the people:

We deem it our duty to address you
f -v., • .

mon

2.—Passing through a lady's ring.

I
:

kill the fly? Be-

i
«

The Geneva the gasoline boat purchased 
by Colwell Bros, for passenger business on 
the river arrived yesterday.

3.—Crumpled up in a tight hall H

SPECIAL
it 7.30 p. m. . 
the speaker at St. Luke s, Rev. xi. A. j 
Cody at Trinity, and Rev. J. W. B. Stew- 
art at St. Jude’s.

Wilder W. Williams occupied the pul
pit in the Tabernacle Baptist Church at 
both services yesterday. He will supply 
until September when Rev. J. D. V etmore 
of East Florenceville will take charge.

Yesterday was children’s day in Ex
mouth street Methodist church and a large 
congregation attended the evening ser- ; 
vice which was in charge of the children. 1 
A very interesting programme was carried ; 
out. »
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for ladies. Patent leather 
Oxford, button or laced. We 
guarantee those shoes to 
give you as much wear as a 
high priced shoe. pggg

in the home most difficult.
Nevertheless, we emphatically assert the 

validity of such marriages when duly 
solemnized, and we maintain that once 

ated they arc indissoluble.
No marriage should be annulled because 

of the divergent religious convictions of 
the parties; nor because of the ecclesias
tical connection of the one solemnizing

$1.98Serious Fredericton Fire
Fredericton, May 21—The biggest fire 

that has happened in Fredericton since 
the Aberdeen mill was destroyed in 1905, 
broke out at the New, Brunswick Foundry 
about 2.45 o’clock this morning. The 
damage is estimated at $30,000, with $16,- 
500 insurance.

Only the absence qf wind prevented a 
large part of the City being burned. 
Neighboring buildings on King street 
caught, but the firemçn were able to con
fine the flames to the foundry. The 
Methodist church and parsonage 
among the buildings threatened.

The New Brunswig^ Foundryown
ed for many years by McFarlane, Thomp- 

& Anderson, of which firm .-senator 
F. P. Thpmpson wgs tl?e chief partner, j 
The business was t|k>n over some Vears j 
ago by Smith Brothers, Hvho have run it, 
since.
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A FLY CATECHISM 1 consumin

North Carolina Effectively Works 
in Schools to Teach Danger 
from House Fly

In North Carolina the following “Fly 
Catechism’ ’is distributed to the school 
children:

1. Where is the fly born ? In manure 
end filth.

2. Where does the fly live? In every 
kind of filth.

3. Is anything too filthy for the fly?
No. ' , , ,

4. (a) Where does he go when he leaves

Patent leatherfor ladies, 
pumps. They look well, f.t. 
well, and wear well.

Also a full line of boots

the marriage.
The church and state, though separated 

by law, must unite in protecting those 
who have been married by a duly com
petent officer authorized by the state for 
the solemnization of marriages, and in up
holding their civil status and rights, 
should the state permit marriages tp be 
annulled for an ecclesiastical offence, or 
because it is contrary to the canon law of 
the Church of Rome, or contrary to the 
laws, rules and regulations qf any religi- 

organization whatsoever.
At the same time, we fully admit the 

light of any ecclesiastical or religious body 
to make and enforce stick spiritual penal
ties as may he in accordance with its own __
rules; but without impeaching or inter- A VERY OLD M OMAN,
ferine with the civil status of Allé parties Sackville Post:—What is said to have ; 
concerned. been the oldest person in this part ot j

We do not desire to express any opinion Westmorland passed away M ednesda, 
upon the civil law. We leave that to our evening at Woodstock in the preson ot 
final court of justice. But we would re- Mrs. Guy. Some persons placed lier age 
mind von that decisions of various judges at over a hundred, but it is said she was 
have differed upon this question in the at least 96. The deceased has always In
province of Quebec. It is in the interest ed at Westcoek, and under another name, 
of all our citizens to have the law clearly Roberts mentions her in his book lhe 
defined. Heart that Knows.”

Whatever may he the proper interpre- = 
tation of the existing law, it is of the 
greatest importance that there should be 

uniform marriage law for the whole

5.—Completely ironed out.4.—Partially smoothed out.

—GLEN MAWH—
65l/$PADl^A AVEWdt TORONTO.

RomualVlyQjrSctiool For Girls

and shoes for men, women, 
and children at lowest pos
sible prices. Give us a call 
and see for yourself.

ton m

Edward Riley was arrested y^ferday 
morning on a charge of assaultin 
/Tier, but when the latter’s story j 
'along with the mother’s and s(J 
was allowed to go. The moth^ 
said that the father had beenMreating a 
disturbance. m

Nor
were

his fa- 
s told, 

Riley
son

Experienced Teachers and Professors. Na-Large of J*hly 
tive French and fennajMTcache

Pupils prepared for*e UnpFrsities and for Examinations in Music of Toron
to University, the Co*rvatgy of Music, and the Toronto College of Music. 

Modern Educationdr MejpBds, Refining Influences and Well-Regulated Home. 
Lawn Tennis and oth

N. J. LAHOODi

0 282 Brussel Street games. Rink.
For Prospectus apply to

MISS VEALS, Principal.Corner Hanover!

i
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It’s Time That Every Man
Should Own a Derby

iH

one 
dominion.

In conclusion, we urge upon all the duty 
of safeguarding in every way the sanctity 
of marriage, and we deprecate and deplore 
all interference with legally sanctioned 
family life as fraught, not only with in
justice, humiliation and suffering to the 
parties concerned, but as imperilling the 
fundamental basis of our social system.

We commend you to the grace of God. 
and pray that His Holy Spirit may in all 
things direct and rule your hearts.

Montreal, this 28th day of April, 1911. •
Signed on behalf of 

Bishops of Canada,

vffl!
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There is one Derby better than all 

others. We sell it.
p2». the House of I m!

w.
™ïï< y/SfaI 
ÏÏOBA HtiîO

S. P. RUPERTS LAND.
Primate..8 The King, $2.50 

WILCOX’S

CHARLES OTTAWA, 
Arclibisliop of the Ecxlesiastica! Province 

of Canada.
Yesterday St. Andrews Presbyterian 

church celebrated its 127th anniversary and 
the services of the day were of unusual 
interest, large congregations being present 
both niorning and evening. In the even
ing Rev. Principal Maekinnon, of the Pine 
Hill Theological College, Halifax, occupied 
the #i4nit and fltfgchad *, mmm, the*
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